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Tics estmblishmont in now supplied with en extensive
assortment of JOE TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTDrOt ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasomble terms. Such as

Pamphlets, 'Cheeks,
Business (lards, Handbills,

Circulars Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, As., ece.

Dubs of all kinds, Common and .Tudgment BONDS.
School, Justices', Constables' and other BLANES, printed
correctly and neatly an the beet paper, conshitttly kept
for sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."ows antieriptlon price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

OneDollar and a Half a Year.
Add-rens, WM. M. BRESLIN, 'Lebanon, Pa.

STEAM MILL
AND

CottageFARREN T:
g Home

FOR EN

riclttE SUBSCRIBRRS, offer for Rent
ITERTZLER'S MAU /PLANINO I

MLL and SAW MILL, located near Iwleigaidnrgil
Myeatowu, on the 'Union Canal , and ' L ey.
about ogle from the Railroad.— lAA 4: LEar4
This UM ha twopair of Burn for Flour end 1 pair for
Chap. ALSO,

COTTAGE DWELLING HOUSE,
„

in Myeretown, on the road loading from Myers-
. 'town to the Mill.
- *Sr

the let
Pceeerelowill be given immediately, or on

ot Apr il, next.n
JOIN A. DONGES,
THOMAS 13ASSLER.

Assignees of Levi Hertaler.
Myeretown, February 19,1892.

5lit .t RENT.1POl"
i y. ..

SrSOBSCRIBIIR offers to Rent his large three-
-1.. story BRICK BUILDING, in Cumberland street,
Women, between the Meek Horse and Washington
Hotels. " Said building wee lately in possession of Mr.
Rehmer.,lt has a tine Store Room, Basement, large
Hick Building, OutbuildingsGarden, to. It will. be
-rated in whole or pat eto said applicants. Apply to J.
C. Reimer on the premises, or tothe undersigned above
Aonville.

t
Possession will be given on Aprli 1, 1861,

Januar 8,1804. WM. AULT.

Store Rouse .for Rent. •
f MIS Staid contains a large Store Room and eleven14.1 Other rooms for family dwelling and M .ore house.
t le situated In Heilman'sDale, Lebanon county, four

and a half miles west from Lebanon, on the
Tinion Canal. Store bee been kept In theabove
house for the last three years. This stand Is
eituated In a-thickly settled part of Lebanon

counand ill calculated to do a large Country andy
Boat business, having a fine wharf and lending for
boats to lay, and large and convenient stabling -for
.boat hotwee. This stand is well worthy the, attention
of such wishing to engage In Store, Grain and cold bu•
ginese. Terms very moderate,

Oetotar SO, 'al. JOUR NEIMAN, It. S.

Private Sale.
lIIGE Subs:Aber offersat private vale all that certain
1 farm or tract of land, situate partly In Plnegrove

township, Schuylkill county,and partly InBethel town-
Bitty, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof Eck-ere and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel
Doubertend others containing one hundredand
torty-eight acres and a quarter, with theappal ,
tenances, consisting of a two story log dwelling-house,
(weather boarded) a 114 story log dwelling house, a new

• bank barn, other outletildings, and a new water power
aaw For tonna, ko., which will be easy, Apply to

V. SP. SIATCHIN, Agent.
Pinegrove, April 20, 113611.-tf.

Out-Lots at Private Sale;
WILL be sold Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated In Long tone, near the borough line, in Corn-
well township. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,
onthe North, 'Wm. Atkins andJohn Krause on the East.
There is a one story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded,

• erected on the land, and a good WELL. in the garden.—
The lend has line Atonee for quarries. This tract will
Make a nice home for a small family.

It Is tree from Ground Rent. Good tttle*will be
Wren. ADAM RITO t Ell.

N. 11.—Thls train is now covered with nuegrass, half
of which will be given to the purchaser.

• Lebanon, June 13, 1860, •

For Bent,
STORE ROOM ,No. 2, '.Eagle Building," now occupied

bl eßelsenetela E Bro., as Clothing Stare. For

2 rm. apply to
Mrs. SARAH LINEAW BAYER, or
Sire. ELIZABETH C. WEIDMAN,

• Lebanon, Jan. 16,1884.

Assignee Notice.
-ALTOTION is he% etry given that William Geis and -Fan.

ny, his wife. of South Annville township, Lobe.
non eounty,Pa,, have assigned their properly and ef-
fects to the undersigned, of the said township and coon
ty, for the benefit of creditors. All persons having
claims against said parties,as well aa those indebted,
are requested to make settlement.

JOHN ALLWEIN.
JOHN FRANTZ.S. Annville, Feb. 19j

011:11.11?T IDatilAr
ATTORNEY-AZLAIV.—OffIce In Cumberlandstreet,

Its the office of bis father, (len. John Weidman.
Lebanon, August 28, 1801.

CYRUS P. lIIILLER,
AIVORIVEY•AT•LAIV.-013co In Walnut street, neer-

ty opposite the Buck note), and two doors month
from Karrunny'a ifordwore afore.

Lebanon, March 28, 1861.4y, •

--faniinistrator's Notice.
-m.OTIOR le hereby "iron that Letters orAdininistra„

Lion on the eetateof Major Fanatics. Exam, late
of the baronial of Lebanon, Lebanon county, Pa., de
exceed, have been granted to the undereigned, residing
In the same place. All persons indebted to said estate
will make immediate payment. and these having claims
will present them to F. M. EMIR, Admtn'r.

Lebanon, February 12, 1802.

CLOCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour,
CLOCKS,
JustReceived at

J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lebanon Pa.

James H. Kelley
SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,

.ftgi AgileHugs, CumberlandStreet,
LEBANON, Pa.

OFFERS to the Public an elegant and catenalcoapeort
ment

OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,,
consisting of Diamond, -Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,
Canleo,Enameled Work, and Etruscan Coral BreastPine,
Ear Rigne and Finger Rings.

' GOLD OBA /SS of, every style
7-sy-."rt and quality.

• ' English, French, SWISEI and Ameri-
can Gold and 811vei Watches of the must approved and
celebrated makers. Clocks of every description. A
largo variety of Fancy Goods, Paintings, Vases, dia.

The stock will be found among the largest in thissec •
don of Pennsylvania, and bee been selected with great
care from the most celebrated Importing and manufac-
turing establishments in New York and Philadelphia.

RaPatalito done at the shor teat notice, and in a most
workmanlike manner;

My friends,. mid the Pubile generally are invited to an
examination ofmy superb stock.

JAMES U. KELLY,
Sigo of the Big Watch,

Lebanon, July 9,1801.

NEW CASH STORE!
NEW GOODS

AND NEW PRICES.
MATZ hereby inform the public that he

has just opened a stock of NEAP GOODS at the
al Stand Of Swartz a Bro., Ball Buildings which will
be sold fbr Muth at primes to suit the times. All ore In-
vited to call and examine. [Lebanon, April 10,'01.

.IE-ARDWARE AT COST.
"rum subscriber offers his large and well selected
.1, stock of HARDWARE, PAINTS, 011,9„&c.,

•GS T COST FOR Cs"SM.
la. Parties whobare settled their accounts to April

4.180,will be allowed a liberal credit ou purchases--
ThoseWho ham not settled will And their accounts with

, Ara. Ely, Esq., for immediate settlement and collem
tine. D. M. liArtblANY.

• LebauCM, July 17, 1851.

Hiram W. Rank,

fFORMSRLF OF .I'9N MOWN. L'Ku A N0.14COUNTY,
wonld'respeotfulty Worm his friends, and the pub-

is, that he has conneota -Nnatelf with Mr. LOWIft, In
the TOBACCO, SNUFF A. SF,O Alt BUSINSSF,
No. 188 North Third Street Philo,
wherebe will be Lead to receive customers, and will
1141et ratastitit will prove satisfactory.

Philadelphia, July 'IT, ma,
,

-

1801 NEW STYLES. 1861
allBN,in Cumberland Street, between illarlret and the Court Houee,northside, has

nowon halt splendid assortment of the New
Styleof HATE AND CAPS, for men and boys, for MK,
to which titeattention 9f the public ia respectfully lovi
ted, mon of all-prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always' on harid. He has also just°pencil eplen
did assortment of SIISIBIER HATS, embracing such as
STRAW, PANAHA,_ PEDAL, PEARL, HORN, LEO.
HORN, SENATE, OUBIAN, and all others.

1111—liewlll also Wholesale all kinds of Hate, Caps,
45., to Country Merchants on advautugeoue terms.

Lebanon, July 11, 1881.

ON, 011 YES
51INJEI B undersigned re-

irpostrully Informs the
Public that be will Attend

5.31 AUCTIONBERING , &

will Oftle BALES at short
notice ind Orl reasonable l 2"c 4 1. ''L \
sinfms, Ile eon be found -

kat bitmidtown ht North'
WWl=Borough. JOB R 8 BRIOICEIL

Leb3uOu Borough, Jou. IS, 'd2.-uus

'
. .

11Ih •

• ..*%ef
. .

cli n It • .-
,

; -.:viefft 'll4fr

4323112.1nr4211131111.D3;311167 Abioet, toler
VOL. 13---NO. 40,

THE NEW BAKERY,
PIE undersigned would respectfully inform the cit.

Zens ofLebanon, that betels commenced the BARB-IE° BUSINESS, in all its varieties, at his stand, on
Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, nearly opposite the;Buck
Hotel, and will supply customers with the best BREAD,
CANES, & 0., &o. Flom. received from customers and
returned to them in bread at short notice.

CONFECTIONERIES,
of all kinds, fresh Auld of thebeet quality, constantly
on hand, andfurnished at the lowest prices.

Th.. public Is invited to give ens a trial.
Leb non, Nov. 9, 1959. F. H.FUR.

Blanket Shawls,
rILOTII, WOOLEN OLOTITINO of all colors, dyesiSet
V Black or Blue Black, pressed, the color warrantedand goods turned out equal to new, by

LYON LEMBERGEft,
East Hraover,

Sir Articles to be dyed can be left at Tor. L. Latsber
ger'e Drug Store where all orders for the above will be
attended to. [Feb:B, 1860,

THE .NEW YORK. WEEKLY
JOURNAL OF COIRIRERCE
A Conservative Funk and Ensinets Paper.
THE CHEAPEST ANDREA' WEEKLY IN AMERICA

CONTAINS news from all the world, the best reports
of the Produce,,Oraln and` Cattle trade, Dry Goods

and Msney markets.
. The foe to dlsoripaalpers, North; or Eolith. , The sup
porter of the Union, the Constitattm and the.laws.

TRR3I S FOR ONR YEAR
Twenty Copies or upwards, to one address VI each.—

Thirteen copies to oue ruldruse $l5. Eight copies $lO.
Four copies $6. Three copies $5. Under Three copies
$2, each.

An extra copy to any one sending a club of twenty,
with the money. The Belly.fournalof Connome, Jun.
ler. issued for the Cuuntry, $5 a year.

Specimen copies sent gratis.
PRIME, STONE, RAJA AND EfALLOCK,

91 Wall street. New York,
January 22, '62,

100,000 BARRELS OF THE "LODI SIEND
FACTURING 00.'s

POUDRETTEr
For Sale by LODI NIANUFACTURINEI COM PANT-

-120 South Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.
This Company, with a capital of $150,000, 61 e most

extensive works of the kind in the world, and an ex
perience of 22 years in manufacturing. with * reputa-
tion long established. having also the exclusive control
of all the night soil from the,great City of New York,
are prepared to furnish an article which is, without
doubt, the cheapest 5021 very beat fertillter In market.

Price for 7 barrel and over $2.50 per barrel, or only
$l6 per ton. It greatly increaxea the yield and ripens
the crop from two to three weeks earlier, atan expen.
of from $3 to $4 per sera, and with very little labor.

A Pamphlet, vontaleing all the information necessary,
with letters front llorace Greeley, Daniel Webster, and
hundreds of farmers who have used It extensively for
many years, may be hadfree by addressing a letter as
above or

JA3IES T. FOSTER, 68 Courtlandt St., New York
Care or the Lodt Manufacturing Co.

February 13, 189_.-3m.

M INHOOD ;
How .Lost! How Restored !

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Priee Six Cents.
A LECTURE ON TILE NATURE, TREATMENT,

and Radical Cure of Sperthatorrhcea, of Seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary Emissions, SexualDebility, and Im-
pedimente to Marriage generally, • Nervousness. Cow
sump tion, Epilepsy and kits; Mental andkhyeleal In-
capacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, Roar. J.
OULTEBWELL, DI. D., Author of the Green Book, Ac.

The world.renownedauthor, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequences of Selfetbuse may be effectually
removed withaut .eedicine, and without dangerous sur.
gloat operatianK beagles. instruments, rings, or cordl
els pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer .no matter what hie
condition may be. may Curekilinself cheaply, privately,
and radically. This lecture will prove a boon to thou-
sands and thousands.

Sent under seal. in a plain enveloped, to any address,
on the receipt of elz ceuts, or two peetage stamps, by
addressing. Br. CHAS.,. J. C. KLINE,

187 Bowery. New York, Post Office Boa, 4686.
February 12,1862.

George Illoffinauls
LIMANON COUNTY

I f- -4,41.
TRANSPORTATION LINE.

By Lebanon Valley Railroad.
PARTICULAR attention will be paid to Goods&slop•

ed by the Lebanon Talley Rnilroad. Goodswill be
sent daily to andfrom Philadelphia to Lebanon, 31yers-
town and Annville Stations;and all other points In the
County.

FREIGHTS contracted for at the least possible rates
and delivered with dispatch.

TheProprietor will pay particular attention to,,and
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Freights.

For information,apply Nike at the Lebanon
Talley Railroad Depot; Lebanon.,

EDWARD MARK. his Agent InPhiladelphia,
ways be found at W. H. Bush's Merchant's Motet, North
Third st.. PhHade/phia.

July 11,'60.1 . GEO. HOFFMAN.

KOL LOCK'S
DANDELION COFFEE.
rilllS preparation, made from the hest Java Coffee, isIrecommended. by physicians SS a superior NUTRI-
TIOUS nEvunAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all bilious disorders. Thousa ads who have been
compelled to abandon the use of coffee will use this
without injurious effects, Onecan contains the strength
of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25 cents.

Kollock's Levitt's,
The purest and bent BARING POWDER known, for

making light, sweet and nutritious Bread and Oaken.—
Price 26 cents.

MANUPACTERED BY
KOLLOCK, Chemist,

CORNER OF BROAD AND CHESTNUT STRXETS,
PRILADEXPIIIA,

Aad sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
February- 26, 1862.—1y.

111ARR1AGU.
Its loves and hates. sorrows and angers,71"."Qsthopes and fears, regrets and joys; MAN-

,.
HOOD, how lost, how restored; the nature,114211-EX.treatmont and radical cure of spermaton.

rbtra or seminal weakness; involuntary PIIIIMI.OOB, sex-
ual debility and impediments to marriage generally ;

nervousness, consumption, file, mental and physical in.
capacity, resulting from SELF-ABUSE—nre fully ex-
plained In the MARRIAGE GUIDE, by %Val. YOUNG,
31.D. This mostextraordlnary book should be in the
hands of every poling perenn contemplatipg marriage,
and every man or woman who desires to limit the num,
her of their offspring to their circumstances. Every
pain, dierese and ache incidental to youth, maturity
and old age, is fully explained; every particle of know-
ledge that should be known is here given it isfull of
engravings. In fact, It discloses secrets that every one
should know ; still It le a book that must be locked up,
and not Ile ,boat the house. It will be sent'to any one
on the receipt of twenty-five cents in specie or postage
stamps. Addrece Dit. WM. YOUNG, No. 418 spill=
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

dB"- AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter
whet may be your disease, before you place yourself
nndor the care of any of the notorious Quacks—native
or foreign—who adve. tine in this or any other paper,
geta copy of Dr. Young's book, endreact it carefully.—
It will be the means or saving.yott many a dollar, your
health. and possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of the diseases
described in Ids pudlfeatt_n' at hie office, No. 418
SPRUCE Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

Office hours from 9 to d,
Philadelphia, Fatima, y 20, 1882.-1y.

Farmers and others Take Notice.

THlSundersigned haring purchased the entire
establishment of A. MAJOR do BROTHER,

will manufacture and keep on band a very general as-
sortment of MACHINERY and FARMING IMPLE-
MENTS, embracing Improved FOURHORSE Powers
and Threshers; Railway Horse Powers and Threehers,
Morgan's Independent steel-wire Tooth Horse RAKE;

kfumme,s Patent Fodder, Strawand Hay COTTER; Cast
Iron YieldRollers. Grain fans. Hay Elevators, Clover
Hullers, Comehellere, by binder power, Corn Plough.
and Planters, Cultivators, £o.,' with a variety of the
beet PLOUGHS in use, &e.

All of the above Machines are of the latest andbest
improvements, and %resitwarranted togive eatisfaction.

Castings ofall kinds made to order.
and at short notice. Heales manufactures STEAM EN-
GINES, MillCleariug,StiSting, and Mill work in general,
and pays particularattention toRepairing Engines and
Machinery of all kinds.lie invites all to call and examine the workat the Ma
chine Shop, on IrtatineVe Sumer, Lebanon.

G All orders or communications by malt will be
promptly attended to. D. M. HARMAN'S".

Lebanon, Lebanon Co., Pa.
Lebanon, August 8,1860.

Iik ,TOTICE.—I have appointed A. MAJOR & BROTHER
111 my,Agents for the purpose of carryingueihe above

businesa.. D. M. SARBLANY.
Lebanon, August 8,1880.

JAMES T. -YOUNG,
G.F I TTE R,

"UTALNOTSTRE ET,xt door to. A. B. sLris o
VV SC% LEBANON, PA. March 18,1861.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1862.
I night, and the first to spring from the
ground in the morning.

As the army approached the Nile,
the Mameluke horsemen increased in
numbers and in the frequency and
recklessness of their. attacks. The
morning of the sth day of their march
had justdawned, when the long wish-
ed for Nile appeared, winding thro'
a valley of the.richest verdure. The
whole army, 30,004 in number, rush-
ed to the river with shouts,,and inal-
most a delirium ofjoy. But just then
a body of a thousand Mameluke horge-
men, on fleetest chargers,came sweep-
ing down, rending the air with their
yells. The well-drilled soldiers
stantly formed in squares, with, the
_artillery at thy'. angles. A palisade
of bristling baYonets was opposed to
the breasts of be herses. ,Avoleanie
.4,ttret of fire Wein4itillery arid' rims.
ketry, prostrated steeds and riders by-
scores in the dust. The survivors
wheeled .their steeds, arid like the
whirlwind, as they' had--come, disap-
peared. The march of the army was
now like a dream of romance. Be-
neath sunny skies, and thro,ugb the
luxuriance and verdure, of the Nile
valley, they sang and danced in the
exuberance of joy. Pigeons were
abundant, and the most delicious wa-
ter-melons were brought to the camp
in exhaustless supplies.

Bat scarcely an hour was allowed
for rest.. Day after 'day the army
was pushed energetically on, daily
encountering the foe, but never in suf-ficient ferce to arrest their progess.—
The delay of a few days Would have
enable the enemy to concentrate so
as to organize a veiy formidable re-
sistance. The Maineslikke horsemen
composed the most-formidable .body
of cavalry in the world: On their
fleet Arabian chargers they came
sweeping almost resistlessly, from be-
hind the hills, and it was .necessary
to be prepared every mdment for an
attack. The disposition made of the
troops for this purpose was-novel and
effective. The army.was organized
in-.five squares,,each square composed
of ranks six men deep. The artillery
.was placed at the angles. The cen.
tree of these squares were occupied
by the officers, the baggage, and by
troops in platoons ready at any in.
stant to support the point of attack.
When on the malidi all faced in one
directien, the two sides marching; in
flank. At any alarm they halted and
fronted on every side-Ale outer ranks
kneeling, that those behind might
shoot over their heads. The whole
square thus presented a -living for-
tress, bristling -with bayonetsi- which
no cavalry could penetrate.

When necessary to make an assault
the three front ranks detached them-
selves from,the square. The remain.
ing three ranks still preserved the iu-
tegrity of the square, into which the
column could be received in case of a
repulse... On the morning of the 31st
of 4.uly, after an almost uninterrupt-
ed march of fifteen days,. the army
came in sight of the deinesOf :Cairo.
The_city was. on,the eastern bank of
the river, while the narrow, bat won-
derfully luxuriant valley of the Nilo
was bordered on the west by the ap-
parently illimitable desert, fringed by
those gigantic pyramids- which, 'for
ages, have been the wonder of the
world. The whole army instinctively
halted, gazing awe-stricken upon.these
sublime memorials of the past. "Sol-
diers," said Napoleon,, "forty centu-
ries, from those summits, contemplate
your actions." -

At the foot of these pyramids tile
whole plain. NVft.B 'filled with armed
men, glittering in all that, barbaric
displaS, of plumes and gold, and gleam-
lag banners which has ever. charac.
terized the Orient. Here. Murat} Bey
had. assembled his great strength_for
final resistance. Twenty.four thou.
sand men were placed behind the
most formidable entrenehments, am-
ply supplied with heavy guns and all
the munitions of war. Ten thousand
horsemen, magnificently mounted,
wereready to plunge upon the French
with all the fury fatalism can inspire,
so soon as the Moslem artillery should
make a gap.in the ranks. .

The spectacle: was_jodeed terrific.
Teri thetisind lvorsenrien, On fleetest
steeds,.rending .the skies with their
yells, came down upon the squares,
ceasing the very. earth te trernble.be-
fieath their...tread War never .pre-
sented a more furious charge. The
soldiers, holding their breath in awe,
stood shoulder to shoulder, present.
inceo .their: bayonets to receive the
shock. The moment-the Mamelukes
arrived within gun-shot, volley after
volley of musketry and artillery swept
their ranks. Horses and riders roll-
ed over each other by. • hundreds on
the sand. The-dying. and the dead
were trampled mercilessly by the rush
of the impetuous squadrons. But
the-French• squares stood firm ae the
pyramids-at whose base they fought.
The Siamelukes, in'thefreniy Of tbeir
courage, reined their hoinieSliack, that
they might kick theii way into those
terrible ranks, belching fire and brist-
ling steel. The Wounded, pierced, by
bayonets, endeavored by crawling up.
on, the 'ground, to smite .the legs of
their foes with their seiteetars.

But nothing could resist the disci-
plined courage of the French. Vol-
canic sheets of flame were incessant.
ly bursting from the square; every
bullet flailing its mission, and aeon
the plain was covered with the dead.
The infantry in the entrenched camp,
witnessing the discomfiture of the
mounted Mamelukes, who were sup-
posed to be invincible, were , seized,
with a panic, and a scene of indescri-.
bable confusion. emitted. • Thii;,-".fi7e
French squares were instantly -6i:in-
verted into coinmns ef ":.attack.„`The'
rout -was :complete. When 'thii nun

smite Entire.
A. °ONION STORY

HT TOP AUTHOR OP JOON EILLITAX

So,the truth's out. graspit like a snake—
Itwill not slay me. My heart 'hall not break
Awhile, if only for the children's late.
For his too, somewhat. Let him stand unblamed ;
None say, be gave me lees than honer claimed,
Ricept onetitle scarcely worth being named.
The heart. That's gone. The corrupt deed might be
As easily raised up, breathing. fair to sae,
As he could bring hie whole heart back to me.
I never Wight him in ceetiettinhapert,
Or courted him as .Illy maidens court,
And wonder when the longed.for prise falls short.
I only loved him, anywoman would:
But shut my love up till be came and sued,
Then poured. It o'er his dry life,like a, flood.
I was NO happy could make him blest!
So happy that I WAD-his lest and hest,
As he mine, whenhe took me tohis breast.
Alt met if only then he hadbeen true:
If for one little yearra month or two,
He had given me lova for love, as wasl24.Y..!ine I
Or had he told me, are the deed was done,
Ile only raised me to his heart's dear throne ;

Pear substitute I because the queen was gone!
Or, had he whispered when his sweetest kiss
Was warm npim my mouth in fancied Olin,
He hadkissed another woman like to this.
It Were less bitter! Somethnei I could weep
To be cheated, like a child asleep :

Were not the anguish far too dry and deep.
So I built my house upon another's ground ;
blot ked n ith a heart just caughtat the rebound ;

A Clinkered thing that looked so firm and sound .

And when that heart grew colder, colder stlli,
I, ignorant, tried all duties to fulfill,
Blamingmy foolish pain, ezacting will.
All, anything but him. It was to be:
The full draught others drink up carelessly
Was made this bitter Tantalus cup for me.
I say again, he gives me all I claimed,
Iand mychildren never shall be shamed :

He is a just man; he will live Miblamed. •

Only, 0 God, 0 god, to cry for bread,
Aad get a .3toxin I Daily to lay my head
Upon a bosom where the old love's dead
Dead? Fool! Itnever lived. It only stirred
Galvanic, like an hour•old corpse. None heard :
So let me bury it without a word.
he'll keep Mut other woman from my sight,.
I know not if her face be foul or bright ; -

I only know that it was his delight—
As his was mine: 1 onlyknow he stands
Pale, at the touch of, their long severed hands,
Then to a dickering smile his lip. commands.
Le I I Bhould grieve, or jealous anger show.
He need not. When the ship's gonedown, Itrow,
Wi little seek whatever wind may blow.
And ea my silentkeen begins and ends,
No world's'itiegh. or world's taunt, no pity of friends
Or sneer of foes, with this my torment blende.
None knows; none needs. I have a little pride;
Enough tostand up, wile-like, by his side,
With the same smile as when I was a bride.

Biot eitaiterato.
BATTLE OF THE PYRAMIDS,

On the 17th of May, 1798, Napole-
on sailed from Toulon, on the Egyp-
tian expedition. His armament con-
sisted of 102 vessels of war, with
46,000 combatants: With dispatch
never before equalled this gigantic
expedition was got up. Napoleon
worked night and day, infuiing his
energy into every department, and
superintending the minutest details.

"Now, air," said he to one of his
agents,"use dispatch. Remember that.
the world was created in but six days.
Ask me for whatever you please ex-
cept time; that is the only thing which
is beyond my power."

The destination of the fleet W(113

kept a profound secret even from the
leading Officers of the expedition.—
Stearn, was, then unknown. A voy-
age of twenty-seNri days conveyed
them to Malta. This fortress, deem 7
ed impregnable, was promptly seized,
and 3,000 men being left to garrison
it, the fleet pressed on its Way. On
the evening of the first of July, after
a passage of forty-one days- from'
France, and having traversed a dis-
tance of 2,000 miles, the fleet entered
the bay of Aboukir, within sight of
the minarets of Alexandria. The
landing of the troops was commenced
within anhour's delay;and was con-
tinued through the night. .The hor-
ses were lowered into the sea, and
swam to theland, following by instinct
the few which; led by halters, con-
ducted the column to the shore...;

When the morning sun rope over
the desert, a proud array of cavalry,
infantry, and artillery was marshalled
upon the beach, prepared toresist any
attack. That very morning, while
the disembarkation was continuing,
Napoleon placed himself at the head
of three thousand men, and marched
upon Alexandria, that he might seize
the city before the Turks had time to
prepare for a defence. "Every hour
of time loser said Napoleon, 6 -is a
chaneesofmisfortune,i' ,

Napoleon eoiirnenced march,
uponupon the city actually before the
morning had dawned: .I.t,wes, found
that he was as; minutely intornied re-
specting the country as if he had

there from childhood. Tho Mem-
elukes rushed bewildered to the ram-
parts. The French, with their lad-
ders allready and of the right length,
swept over the walls like an inunda-
tion. The conflict was short, and
with,the loss of but •thirty, men, the
offlag the conqueror waved over the
city .of Alexandria.

Six days Napoleon remained in the
city to establish and consolidate his
power, and to prepare for his inland
march. Instantly al-titans, artists,
and engineers, all were busy, and en-
ergies unknown before were infused
into the sepulchral streets of the Atos•
lern city. The barhOi'tvas improved,
the fortifications repaired, mills erect-
ed, manufactories established, schools
founded, and the antiquitiesexplored.

On the 6th of. July, leaving 3,000
men to garrison Alexandria, Napole-
on set oat to cross the desert sixty
mileslO the Nile. A flotilla, laden
with artillery, provisions, amw uniLion
and baggage sailed along tlp shore to
ascend the Nile and meet. the army,
to accompany its march up the river
to Cairo. Four days of great suffer-
ing were occupied in crossing the des-
ert- Arab horsemen boiered around,
cutting down anypho straggled from
the ranks. Napoleon, share the fa-
tigue of the humblest.soldier, toilingg
through the sand,' on foot; at the head
of the ooliimn.- He was .the laet;to
fold his cloak' around him for the

went down, the tri.eelored flag was
floating over the Moslem entrench.
ments, and by deathor dispersion the
foe had utterly disappeared.. The
French lost bat one hundred killed
and wounded, while ten thousand of
the enemy, perished. .

Allowing the troops one day -to
rest and to preserve the boundless
wealth, which was found in- the Orien-
tal campthe next day Napoleon en.
tered Cairo in triumph, and the .city
with a population of 300,000 bowed
peaceably to his sway. Thus, in eight
weeks, Napoleon sailed over a sea
2,000 miles in length, captured Mil•
ta, one, of the most formidable for-
tresses upon the globe, took the city
of Alexandria, containing 30,000 in-
habitants by storm ; marched•across
the desert sixty miles to-thirNile, and
ascsnded the Nile witty Miles to Cal.
ro, -fighting-the Turks nearly all the
way; assailed the Turkish army, out.
nu Bering his own, behind their en-
trenChments—annihilated that army,
and took undisputed possession of the
capitol of Bgypt. Such vigor might
well astonish the world. Napoleon
conquered Egypt in eight weeks, with
the loss of but about two hundred
men in killed and wounded.

ROW MR. BRECkusat LOST EIS
BOOTS.

The following is in Henry Ward
Beecher's best-vein : • •

The difference between 7-and 8 is
not .very great ; only a single unit.—
And yet that difference has power o-
ver a man's whole temper, eenveni.
once, and dignity. !Thus .at Buffalo,my boots were set out at night to be
blacked. ,In the morning no &kits
were there, though all the neighbor-
ing rooms had been served. I rang,
I rang twice,

. "A pretty hotel—near-
ly eight o'clock, going out at nine,
breakfast to be eaten,, and. no boots
yet." The waiter came, took .my
somewhat emphatic order, and "left.—
Every minute was an hour: It al.
ways is when you are out of temper.
A man in his stocking feet, in a third
story of a hotel, finds himselfrestrict-
ed in locomotion. I went to the door
looked up and down the hall, saw '
frowsy chambermaids; saw afar off,
the master of the coal scuttle ; saw
gentlemen walking in bright boots,
unconscious of the privileges they
enjoyed, but did notsee any-one coin-
ing with my boots. - A German ser-
vant•at length came round and rud-
dy-faced, very kind and good natur-
ed, honest and stupid- He informed
me that a gentleman had already
taken boots No, 78 (my number.)-=
He would , hunt him up ; thought
he was at breakfasting. Here was a
new • vexation. Who was the man
who had takep my number and. gone
.for my boots 7 Somebody.had them
on, warm and nice, and was enjoying
his. coffee, while I walked up and
down,, with less and less ,patienee, who
had nom too much at first. No ser
vant returned. I rang again, and sent
a most energetic: and stacato ines-
eenger to the office. Some water
had been spilled on the floor. I step-
ped in it of course. In winter, cold wa-
ter feels as if it burned you. Unpack-
ed my valise for new stockings.—
Time was-speeding. It was quarter
past eight; train at nine, no boots
and no breakfast. I slipped on a
pair sandel-rubbers'too large by
inches for my naked foot, and while
I shuffled alongthe hall, they play.
ed upsand clown on,, my feet. First,
one shot off; that Oeured, theeother
dropped on the stairs; people that I
net looked as if they thought that I
was not well over last night's spree.

It was very annoying. Reached
theoffice and oxpresed my mind.
First, the clerk rang the bell three
times furiously, then ran forth him-
self, met the German boots, who had
beets 79 in his hand, narrow and
long, thinking, perhaps, I could wear
them. Who knows but 97 had my
boot7 Some curiosity-was begining to
be felt among the bystanders. It was
likely that I should have half the. ho-
tel inquiring after my . boots., I ,ab-
hor a scene. Retreated to thy ;rooni.
On the way thought I would look
at room 77's hoots.. Behotdthey were
mine ! There was Abe broken pull-
straps; the patch on the.. right side,
and the very shape of my .toe--in-
fallible. signs I The fellow had mark-
ed them77 and not 78. And all this
hour's tumult arose from just the dif-
ference between 7 and S.

I lost my hoots, lost the train, lost
my -temper, and of course, lost my
good manners. ;Fivorybody doesthat
loses temper. But boots on, break-
fast served, a cup of coffee brought
peace and good will. The whole
matter took a ludicrous aspect. I
moralized upon that infirmity that
puts a man's peace at -the mercy of
a Dutchman's chalk. Had he writ-.
ten seventy-eight, I had been a good•
natured man looking at,Niagara Falls
in its winter d‘ress. Re wrote sev-
entysoven,. and I fumed, saw only
my own falls, and spent the day in
Buffalo 1

Are not most of the pets and rubs
of life such as this? Few men could
afford,, to-morrow, to review the
things that vexed them yesterday,—
We boast of being free, yet every
man permits the most arrant trifles,
to rule and ride him. A.,,Man that is
vexed and angry turns the worstpart
of himself into sight, and, exhibits
hiniself in buffoon's coat and fools
cap, and walks forth to be . jeered !--

Apd yet one's temper does worse by,
h'im then that. And men submit to
it, not once, but'often, and sometime
every day ! I wonder wetter these
sage reflections-will -inake•.me patient
and quiet the next tiiint, my bootie
are misplaced ?

WHOLE NO. 666.
THRILLING INCIDENT

“Don't,you see this kick of hair.?”
said,on olcitnan to me. 'Yes, hut what
of it ?. itis, I suppose, a curl from
the head, of a dear child long since,tc; Qod."-; is not It is a lock of myown.hairl,,,and it is now nearly sev-
enty year since it,was cutfrom this
head,.' "But why doyou prizes lock
of your hair so much ?" "It has a
story belonging to it, and a strange
ohe. -I keep it thus with care:because
it speaks to me more of God and
His speeiril care than anything else I
possess. /Was a child of four years
old, with long curly locks, which in

' sun or rain or wind, hung down my
cheeks ',uncovered. One day my fa-
ther went into the woods to cut a log,
I went wit4l, hint. I was standing a
Atte way behind him, or rather at
his side, witching with interest the
Strokes of the heavy. ate as it went
up and came down upon the wood,
sendingoffsplinters with every stroke
in all directions. Some of the splin-
ters fell at my feet, and I eagerly
stooped to pick them up. In doing
so I stumbled forward, and in a mo•
went my curly head lay upon the log.
I had fallen just the moment when
the axe was tooling down with .all
its force. It was too late to stop the
blow. Down came the axe. I
screamed, and my father fell to the
ground in terror. -He-could not stay
the stroke, and in the blindness which
the sudden horror caused. he thought
he had killed his boy. We soon re-
covered ; I from my fright, and he
from his terror. lie caught me' in
his arm and looked at me from head
to foot, to find out the deadly wound
which he was sure he had inflicted.—
Not a drop of Wood nor a.scar was to
be. seen. Ile knelt upon the grass
and gave thanks to a gracious God.—
Raving done so, he took up his axe
and found a few hairs upon its edge.
He turned to the log he had been
splitting, and there was a single curl
from his .boy's hair, sharply cut thro'
and laid upon the wood. How great
the escape ! It was as if an angel,
had turned aside the edge at the mo-
ment when it was descending on my
bead. With renewed thanks upon
his lip he took up the curl, and went
home with me in his arms. That
lock he kept all his days, as a memo.
rial of God's care and love. That
lock he left to me on his death-bed'

FACTS
in a church, which is ho hottest

situation, and why ? The gallary ;
because-the cold air lies nearer the
floor till it has become heated when
it ascends towards the roof of the
building.

Why are the quills and bones of
birds hollow and without marrow ?--

That they, may not only be light to
assist their passage through the air,
but that they may be possessed of the
greater strength.

What solid bodies are artiong the
beet conductors of sound ? Iron and
glass; these transmit sound at a rate
of more than three miles a second ;
and after them come copper,, several
kinds of wood, silver, t:n, and so on.

Why does a metal spoon, left in a
saucepan, retard, the boiling process?
Being an excellent conductor, the
metal spoon carries off the heat from
the water, and consequently prevents
it boiling as soon as it otherwise
would.

What is the temperature at which
water-scalds ? One hundred and fif-
ty klegrees.

There is no greater rudeness to
company than entertaining them with
scolding your E43iia n ts.

What is the general effect of heat
upon substances ? It enlarges their
dimension, by expansion.

What is the strength of a horse as
compared with that of a man ? The
strength of , one horse is as the
strength of five men.

Whether does a piano give a high•
er tone in a cold or a warm room, and
why ? Ina cold room, on account of
the strings being tighter, or more con-
tracted..

In building a room for public speak-
ing, what.sliould be the limit of the
height of its ceiling 7 It shoUld not
be above ,thirty- or thirty-live feet.

GATHEHING SPONGES AT THE B4ae.-uns.'-=the sponge blisitinas is largely
purshed =•at the Bahama Islands.—
'fhe exports of .this article amount
annually to about $200,000. It is al
most entirely the growth of 'the last
twenty years. During that period
the article has almost, quadrupled in

alue, and has been applied to agreat
variety of new purposes, especially in
France. •

-

The sponge is compressed in pow-
erful presses and packed like cotton.
It is assorted and graded, sample be-
ing thstened on each package to show
its quality. It is fished, raked, or
grappled from the clear sandy bot-
tom, at the depth of. twenty, forty,
and even silty feet, , and often •far
frona -the shore. The water is so
transparent that the glowing sponge
is visible on the bottom. The sponge
is the covering, or the habitation of
the lowest order of animal nature.—
Indeed, organization can hardly be
detected in the animal.- The sponge,
when first taken frona7the water, is
black, and at once becomes offensive
to, the smell. It almost causes the.
flesh it touches to blister. 'The first
process is to bury in the .sand, when
the gelatinous matter seems to be ab-
sorbed and..destroyed, or eaten.by the
inkects that swarm in the sand.

• The boatmen who obtain it are,paid
in 'lsbares,bY .owners of the Moats.---
This, akorefoopbecomes a .precarious
todl4egitigaralitiq' gfiursni t, like wri3ek-

attrietive to 'the eolOred
population.
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AssAILING WOMEN.—We see ieoB.-
led that President Lincoln, moved to
great indignation by the estriiordi-
nary and bitter assaults upon his wife,
which have appeared in many-of the
Republican papers, has expressed his
regret that he could not throw officir
a time the cares,- the responsibilities
and the dignity of :his. station;'*and
inflict summary chastisement apoa
some of Mrs. Lincoln's unmanly vil-
Hers. We respect and honor the
President for this burst of proper and
natural feeling, and do not dou.bt-that
he is strongly impelled to give it prat.
tical effect. There seems to be a grow.
ing disposition to assail women and
to connect them with political events,
that is mean as it is co-marl:llY. Annan.
who cherishesit- is- not only destitute
of the-principles.of courtesy and, chiv-
alry, which ought to characterizVhis
sex in their deportment- tavverd_thit
other, but he is unworthy the name

.

of man. It' is 'high' time it was re.
buked and put under the ban of an
enlightened public opinion. It is e-
nough that we of the sterner twit
should be brought into- the turmoil
of politicsandundergo the ordeal of
defamation, which seems to -be. its
concomitant, without. bridging in the
women to share the same fate.

NEW 14tobi or COMPUTING /ling-
ICST.—A new, mode of computing in-
terest at ailt per cent. has been pub.
Hailed, which appears simple. Multi-
ply any given number of (Wars, by
the days of interest required, separate
the right hand figure, and *divide by
six, the result is the true -rate of in-
terestior such sum for such number
of days at six per cent. The rule is
so simple and so true,according to all
business usages,, that every banker,
broker, merchant and clerk should
post it up for reference and use--
There being no such thing as a frac-
tion in it, there is scarcely, any liabili..
ty to error or mistake, By no atitib.•
metical process can so desired infor-
mation be obtained with so few fig-
ures. .

WHO ARE ENTITLED TO PENSIONB.-L
The Attorney General'of the United
States has decided that all disabled
soldiers of the three years of war
men are entitled to invalid pensions
under the act of July 22, 1862; and
that all disabled three months sol-
diers called into the service under the
President's proclamation of April 15,
1861, are entitled to pensions under
the acts of 1802 and 1816. He also
decides that—there is no law giving
pensions to 'widows and orphans of
deceased soldiers of the present war.

ler An lowaregiment has a rale
that any mand who utters an oath
shall read a chapter in the . Bible.—
Several have got nearly through the
Old. Testament. Iris also stated• of
the Chaplains of one ofthe•regiments
in service who has been assisting in
the Commisary Department, in
the capacity of cook, that , he upon
the occasion having furnished rather
bad butter; that the Col. Command'.
ing threathened him if he offended
again in like nfanner, that he would
be compelled to preach a sermon on
the following Sunday !

ve,,,A goad many men are in the beet
health when they are out ofbpirits.

Burnside Viotortous at Newbern;' North
Carolixta.

BA:t.iimoas, March Ig.—The steamer
Commodore arrived here this morult.k -147
rect from GLn. Burnside's expediiion. ,

She brings the announcement of, the
capture of Newbern, 14forth Carolina, and
the defeat of the rebels there, with the
capture of a large number of artillery,after.
a hard fought battle.- •

Our loss at Newbern WWI about 90 killed
and 400 wounded. Our men displayed
greatbravery.

Newbern is a town of about 4500 inhab-
itants, situated at the conflnroce of the
Neuse and Trent rivers. It bad, before
the war broke out, a large trade in lumber,
turpentine, tar, naval stores, &c. It is the
county seat of Craven county. •-•

A railroad runs from-Newbeivf etGolda-
borough, Efty-idue miles distant44teriect-ing there the main railroad tinit4 Wel-
don and Wilmington, N. C. - -...-

Gen. Burnside having moved'4. this di-
rection, is not in any danger of- attack
from the rebel army that has been concen-
trating at, Suffolk, Va.

The captu're of Newbern makes it eer:'
taint• that the town of BeatifoO,N. 0., dan
easily be taken, together waft -Fort Macon,
the strong work constructed for its de,
fence by the Federal Government. There
is a railroad from Newbern to M.oorehead
City, opposite Beaufort, the distance be-
tween the two places being thirty-six
miles.

. .

ANOTieER .i..CoOVNT OP,THR4A.TTLE.
A correspondent of the Inquirer

graphs as follows
• "The enemy's works, eix,;rallea belowNewbern, were attacked on Friday morn-
ing last. They were defended by a force
about ten thousand strong, and having
twenty-,one guns posted behind formidable
batteries, over two miles long.

-The fight was one of the most deeps,
rate of the war. Our troops behaved with
the steadiness and-sosirsge of vdterans,and
after nearly leerrthours' hard fighting,Oovii
the rebels out of their positions, eaptzfred
three light batteries of field artillery, WV:heavy, Eiiege-gutis, large stores of fixed
anoriunition, three thousand small nrinii
and two hundred prisoners, including one
Colonel, three Captains and fourLiettten;
ants. Theo enemy 'left a large number of
dead on-the field. •

"They escaped by the care to Goldebo.
rough, burning the bridges 'over the Trent
and Olarement, and-tiring the city of.New.,.-
born. No extensive damage was done to
the place., We, lost About one hundred
killed and fear ,hundred'wounded, mostly
beloniing•to New-linglandreginients. -

"EteV;O:qateittod: was ,kiiipd:,l4sf-Ms.
jorLektiari, or ?he Pitcy-6iit Naiv:MA;
was `OottirlirivoOded. • Liententliti-:
nel Merritt, of the Twonty-thiid,Matilt
setts, and Adjutatt F. A. Stearn,4,Athir
Twenty-first.Maseacjw(oB. Refit art„ .
Amherst, were alsend theirtoodiel
are on the way homeW


